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The Iraqi Red Crescent Society (IRCS) is an Independent, volunteer-based National Society that works to alleviate suffering for all and referee the
international humanitarian laws and treaties ratified by the Iraqi government We are also an auxiliary body to government when responding to
humanitarian needs including the Mosul liberation operation beside our heading and membership of different committees inside Iraq that involved in
the humanitarian response .However, we maintain our independence from authorities and function as an autonomous, apolitical, non-partisan
organization. our interventions alleviate the suffering in accordance with the movement’s fundamental principles since 1932

Mosul West Bank
16th -17thApril 2017

The IRCS team from two zone provided services inside Mosul west bank include education for preparation and awareness if
Mousl dam collapse
The past two-day's activities as listed below:The IRCS Salahaddin. Najaf and Karbala Branches and IRCS/HQ
Aqrab Checkpoint

1.
2.
3.

46 cases where transferred by the ambulance
3800 hot meals with water bottles distributed to the families
150 ready meals pack distribution

The Camps

1.

Producing and distribution of 60000 fresh bread distributed to 6000 families at Madraj, Tel-Sebat ,Jada'a and Hamam Al-Alil
beside Aqrab check point
2. Our water purification unit produces 2m3/h daily and distribute in Madraj camp
3. 5800 hot meals with water bottles distributed in Hamam Al-Alil camp
4. 660 families in Jada'a 5 received relief pack (each pack with one food parcel , kitchen set ,hygiene set and one water bottle
dozen set )
5. 202 medical cases treated in our clinic in Madraj camp with the Danish RC
6. Health team delivered
 First aid services 43 patients
 Distribution of 25 first aid bags
 Different Psychosocial support to 1092 person
 Health promotion and personal hygiene 115 person
The IRCS Erbil, wasit and Mosul Branches
Inside camps

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

60.000 fresh bread distributed in the camps
Distribution 648 ,000 Liter of potable water from M40 unit to the camps
Total of 660 Medical cases treated as :372 at Qatar RC and 288 at Hasan Shame night shift
100 families in Hasan Shame received food baskets
Health team activities inside camps

Different Psychosocial support to 964 person
 6 First aid lecture to 180 person and providing first aid services to 2 cases
 Health promotion and personal hygiene with poster and flyers to 440 person
Inside Mosul 500 Families in Hay al-Qadyssia received family pack (each pack of 3 blankets, 2 mattresses, hygiene set and
kitchen set) with French and German RC
The IRCS Duhook Branch
Inside Mousl distribution to 500 families, residing in Hay Al-Araby and their host from right side city water bottles .Each
family received five bottle of 17 liter/bottle with the French RC
 Psychosocial support to 35 adult and 45 children
 300 person received flyers about awareness for Mosul dam collapse hazards
Ba'adra camp visited by the IRCS health team for psychosocial support to 35 children and 20 families
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